Attention:
Builders/Developers
In this edition: Siting panels for optimal performance, Floating
solar panels and their beneﬁts, your custom solar-ready program and
more.

What is the Guide?
The Guide assists consultants, builders, design teams and homeowners in
deﬁning Solar PV requirements and integrating the technologies into
residential applications.
How does the Guide help Builders/Developers?
Demonstrates forward thinking to potential buyers
Creates additional value
Provides long term sustainability beneﬁts to oﬀer to the
environmentally conscious new home buyer.
Just one of many topics in the Guide:
Solar Access and Site Shading Considerations
Solar module output power depends on the levels of direct sunlight striking
perpendicular to its cells. Shade drastically reduces solar module power

output at any moment in time and over the course of a year lowers its
annual energy production. Best solar PV system performance requires that
shading be carefully considered early in the design process, avoided by all
possible means, and mitigated by solar PV equipment choices. Solar PV
designers must assess and account for two forms of array shading:
External Shading
Caused by obstacles external to the building such as: trees, adjacent
buildings, mountains, signs, power lines and snow.
Can limit solar PV feasibility.
Can be diﬃcult to address directly.
Can be accurately measured and assessed with site solar
photography.
Can be accounted for in solar modelling and energy production
projections.
Might be mitigated by changing the location and/or orientation of the
solar panels, and the choice of inverter technology.
Self-Induced Shading
Caused by features of the building:
Dormers and gables
Plumbing Stacks
Roof Vents
Satellite dishes
Can be assessed with 3D modelling.
Can often be eliminated through careful integrated design decisions
and collaboration during construction.
Can be mitigated through choice of inverter technology.

Early site and house design planning is critical to the ultimate performance
of the Solar Energy System. Siting is paramount. Your homeowners will
thank you for pre-emptive planning, allowing for options at the time of
construction or in the future.
Check back next month as we continue this series.

Source: NRCan Planning and Decision Guide for Solar Systems (click to
request your copy)
The NR Can Solar PV guide was developed by Ben Giudici of Riverside
Energy Systems and Terry Strack of Strack and Associates.

Wells Gray Education and Research Centre
Goes Solar!

Wells Gray and vicinity are an ecologist's and naturalist's paradise, a major
habitat for mountain caribou and part of the migration route for grizzly
bears in BC. The area has a rich geological past which includes volcanoes
and glaciers as well as a recent history of ﬁres and windstorms which have
created a mosaic of habitats supporting diverse ecological communities.
Just 25 km from Clearwater, Thompson Rivers University (TRU) owns and

operates an educational gem in the area, the Wells Gray Education and
Research Centre. One of TRU’s core values is sustainability, so adopting
SOLAR energy where possible just makes sense ! Read More

Wells Gray Research Centre Details

Solar Makes $ Sense
Ever wonder just how much sense it makes to choose solar?
Every day builders and developers are ﬁnding that Solar is the lowest
switching cost and easiest constructability innovation you can add to your
new home product.
Contact us to discuss how Solar:
Works better than you may think,
Costs less than you may think,
Is not as complicated as you may think,
Makes the business case better than you may think, and
Integrates into your day to day business more seamlessly than you
may think.

Ask Us How

This 'n That: They Float?!

Floatovoltaics: photovoltaic solar power systems found ﬂoating on
reservoirs, dams, and other water bodies.

Floating solar farms can generate huge amounts of electricity without using
valuable land or real estate. The installation costs of ﬂoating photovoltaic
panels are less than land-based photovoltaic panels, and research shows
that the power production of ﬂoating solar panels is greater by up to 10%
due to the cooling eﬀect of water.
Watch the video below to hear about recent Floatovoltaic events:

Thailand Close to Completing World's Largest Hydro Floating Solar Farm

Riverside Energy's Builder Ready Program
At Riverside we make it easy to prepare a new house for solar by
oﬀering convenient rough-in, kick-start and custom packages.
Your buyers will appreciate your attention to future possibilities.

SOLAR READY

KICK START

Starting at $400 (plus gst)

Starting at $2,588 (plus gst)

Home is Roughed In and Ready for
Solar.

Home Includes 2 Solar Panels and
is Ready for Expansion.

Learn More About Our Builder Ready Program

Working with Professionals

Partner with Riverside Energy Systems to Give

Your Customers What They're Shopping For
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